Trep Sunday - Peter Moody
Possibility in Maningreda

Inst of the Path
Malaria 17.5.6

Laboratory blood Kemp 7/5-6 had two lar

Blood blood studied for Johnson

Hepatitis A. Genitalia - Wade Hell
Goten in Adelaide 5.

Silent Kettle - Maningreda 9/66 9/62 bad mark for school

2/6 on K. Singer?
10/2 in school

Similar results in Maningda 1966 67

No detailed in testing as in other parents

sent child with Dr. Haswell

- Mantoux 0.80g followed with X-rays
- Dr. Wilson head of tech section
- Youndan 95 2 's Mantoux
- Lepery Dr. Haswell
- Trachoma - Dr. Hasley 2 Papunya 10/62

Blindness recorded 1954 - Kettle

Hearing ability central on school children

Ops. Sterling eye test.
- Ospellen
  - Ward Hill - or Carein, Treated
  - at Rose River
  - at Elaho Island - Emmie

  Hemiplegic: - Bathurst - 1 at Heringuela.

Dr. Bean - diabetes surgery - Today.
  Bill Harrell at Bent Reilly.

Chromatin keratodermia

Muscular dystrophy at Giselle - 3 - 4 Core.

Dr. Tom Jones
  Darwin Hospital
Sulphine haemolysis  G6PD deficiency

Rental screening cards - for Haemolysis

School performance in relation to birthwts
Social circumstances Sunday
Discuss with Gibb.

- Malnutrition in relation to subsequent development; child

Sister: killed children died not improve after feeding
Supplements: refer her paper
- This poor feeding situation may cause cross infection
- Diabetes indeed.
- Bringing up children in Ghana

Child-rearing practices:
- Anthropological study of child-rearing practices

John C. A. - Path dept. Adelaide Community Hosp
100 cases of Pus
Tumour infections

Maxwell - Archives of Paediatrics and of 6x7
- Scarlet fever infection
- in Northern South Australia
Anderson in Adelaide has done same antibody
- Christianity